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simple fact». About two years ago, I see the vast 
was unusually tired one evening, after a 
busy day'» work in my ;>a»toral duties, 
and retired about 10 o’clock. 1 fell into 
a sound bleep. Suddenly 1 was awaken
ed by a knock at my door, 
wide awake. It was repeated, and 
called out : “ Come in.” There was a
light in the room somewhat dim, but dis- 
tiuct enough to see a young man enter- 
iug. closed the door and turned
around, and I recognized him as a young 
friend of mine who was studying for tbe Lord." 
priesthood. 1 had not seen him for wix 
months, but knew he was at the Semin
ary, a most pious and fervent, youug 
fellow. 1 noticed his extreme paleness 
aud it occurred to me he had come late 
to town and arrived at the house aud 
had disturbed no one, but came direct 
to my room. I was partly prepared for 
his remark which followed : 4 Father, I 
want to go to confession.' ‘ All right,'
I said, and 1 sprang up, slipped into my 
cassock aud took my stole.

“There was a small kneeling bench or 
prie-dieu, and a chair close by, and I 
motioned him towards them. As 1
seated myself 1 looked him full in the they were made supremely conscious of 
face, and then 1 noticed that the resem- the abiding presence,of their God, the 
blauce to the young cleric 1 mentioned , “ Word made flesh and dwelling among 
seemed to come and go, aud puzzled me us.'
uut » little. We can help to make this possible by

“ I heard his confession and gave him striving to draw the people to daily 
absolution, and although the whole cir- adoration of Christ in the Kuebarlst. 
cumstauce was unusual, coming at night This were easy, if they w«-rn taught its 
to my room and at that hour, I said no- beauty and its benefit. They cannot 
thing more and dismissed him with the desire, if they do nut know, and if they 
usual ‘God bless you.' As he closed do not desire, they will not do. With 
the door 1 heard the clock in the hall- our good Catholic people it is largely a 
way strike 2 ; its tones were unusually matter of mind, not coldness of heart, 
vibrant. I looked at my watch ; it also They have not been shown. Verhaps 
pointed at 2 o'clock. we do not go deeply enough in our teach-

“ I s flight my pillow and fell asleep ings to show that Christ on the altar is 
immediately. • rose at my usual hour, the explanation of all the dealings be- get our every care. _ .
and said my Mass with no thought ottl.e tween God aud man. 1 lore 11.' is the to make them feel the nearness of Ch:rl t, 
occurrence, shortly after breakfast I incarnation perpetuated; here the that so they might ever walk andI talk;Bnd 
met one of the other prieats. " Word made fleah," and remaining for work in Ilia presence. XXe should « acli

" >lt was unfortunate about that sick ua the lathomleaa source of divine them the «tory and spirit of the family
teaching ; here we have Him sustaining life at Nazareth, and repeat it, and vary- 

What about it ?' I remarked. and declaring the whole revelation, iug It. repeat it again, and so make «sc
‘"Why, the poor fellow was dead when and making, as Cardinal Manning ol them one ul the houaeh,ild . h -n, 

we got there ' once aaid, " His presence the center aud when they shall go before the altar they
"Hooked at him. basis of an order of divine facts and are prepared to speak familiarly to their
“•Who was it?' 1 said. operations lu the world." And this Brother the vhnat. Thue t ey g'
‘"Why, Mr. X------; be died of gas- should be made plain to the people, everyday in the consciousneasolllia

tritia in twelve hours. lie is the How? we may ask, and the reply may presence, and they so learn that they
brother of young X------who is studying lie something like this. Show them are carrying the honor d! the H y
for the nrieethood In our Seminary, i that Chriat in the Eucharist is the very Family. They come in the morning 
am afraid he was a hard case, too, poor same Christ, will, whom the apostles going toi school and tell their mBeds al:i 
fédlow'° «‘iked in Judea, that His presence in hopes, they rim lu after school to ask a

-"What time did the call come?' the Eucharist is the same presence, h-lplughaud, b“cum,.a
‘"Why between 1 aud 2 o'clock this with which the disciples aud the people sings gWen. Their life thus bee,

---ni--'- were familiar in the old days of Galilee, entwined with the idea of Christ on the
" Instantly my experience, or what- And then let them look for a miracle altar.and He is a',H,'l,b,™ldb,‘‘'.tIhf,?U"

ever you wish to call it, came to mind because of llis presence now, as they that lights and warms, an ansa
and 1 told the cireumsUmoe to my didin th«* far away Israel. 1» lie not spiritual world, 
brother-priest, also that l thought it was here now, and for love of them, and is 
the young cleric himself who came to He not as strong now as in the great 
mv room. He was astonished, ‘lie days gone? Why should we think of 
never ceases to pray for that brother, Him as working His miracles of love 
who is ra-her wild,' he said. 4 But and grace and mercy ouly then ? The 
Father, you had better go to the house truth is lie is here just now, and stands 
and verify your experieuce. ; waiting al the touib= of the soul to show

" I went to the house and paid a visit Himself still the resurrection and the 
of condolence to the family. They life. He is yet going up and down the 
brought me to the remains. When I land, and the people are blessed still, 
looked at the dead face of the young when as deeply stirred by the conscious- 
man, 1 recognized my penitent of the nes» of Ilia presence they hastened to 
night before—the puzzling resemblance Him from the lakeside, leaving their 
to the youug cleric was explained. boats idle upon the shingles ; or burned

‘Oh* Father! if he only had the down f Min the Judean lulls, permitting 
Driest*!' was the erv of the sorrowing the untended tlocks to stray at will ; or
mixtimr • “ hut his brother who is study- out from the towns they came, with wide ti()tl9 where nothing tells 
iM for the nHesthood prays for him dsy eyes fall of the mystery of IBs words «here there 1, only hunger for place and 
and night-P he knows lie was a little and deeds ; aged meu were among them, power ; where there is but the heaven

... ,, ^ ' whose souls tile prophets l-ad filled with which many find in the market and its
"And then the tender fulness ol God's dreams of a return of the old Hebrew Kll|.j ; where the eye hopes only to 

mercy broke upon me, and 1 knew that glories ; and young men with brain and the majestic ships, swift »lmu*‘ “ tbf 
r " Levite who heart aflame with vision of universal lightning, carrying priceless silks and

that the Mcssias was spjCes from shore to shore ; where the 
and damsels with shy eyes ear cares to hear but the breathing o 

the mighty engines, crushing the moun
tain's heart for the red ore within it, or 
sweeping the sea's bed for its pearls. 
All this take» them from God. And 

who live all day in a

material power of the »ge, 
and how it brings war to the spirit ; miscrator 
there, too, the armies ol spiritual con
quest asking the tribute of men's souls 
there the merciless force» of wealth,
which never know the prick of con
science ; there the seething sees of pas
sion ; there the whirlwinds of desire for 
license ; there the hoarse and almost 
universal clamor to break control of the 
city of God, whose every law does thus 
begin : 44 Thou shalt not, saith the

sat up,
I

Slightly Shelf Worn, at

Greatly Reduced PricesBut we have God and peace with us. 
Aud whether we kneel with the Lord 
daily, or sit against His knee weekly, or 
go up aud down with Him, in and out 
the gates, but one hour in a whole 
mouth, just so often shall we have fore
taste of heaven in the joy surpassing 
understanding, which comes into the 
hearts, as of old into the hearts of the 
two at Fraaus, setting them 44 burn 
iug," while “ He talks with us on the 
way." Ah l God, if men but knew ! 
How the multitudes would gather at 
Thy dwelling place, and how the face of 
earth would be changed in a morning, if
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DAILY ADORATION
Tue housewives, people of leisure, the 

old who are past the time of labor, those 
who may have a free hour, and the 
school children, we should expect to 
make a visit of adoration every day, and 
wo should try to train them to this end. 
The school children especially ought to 

We should strive
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Once shown the dangers menacing

deliver eelrom the unjust and deoeitlul |\[h whlch the Cardi„„i fought all his Life ,.f I'ope Leo XIII . by I'. .Instil, O Byrne 
man—Send forth Thy fc . batfc|eg> That he was s born organizer, ; Letters from the Beloved City..
truth; they have conducted me, and 3[id that ht, „as a prelate who manfully ! Life of Archbishop O'Brien..............................................
brought roe uuto Thy holy hill, and Qn th# work o( the Catholic «Life of Our Lord, by Mother Mary Salome
unto Thy tabernacles. Aud 1 * Church on the highest planeaof success, «Luke Delmege, by X'ery Iter. Canon Sheehan
unto the altar ol God , to God who giv- ^ ^ ^ ^ h<> raieed Catho. | |iildy Amabel, I,y Stewart
eth joy to my youth " church aud school building in his Lady Bird, by Fullerton ..

• Oeduxernnt e adduxerunt, there ^ ^ -)l)00,(l00 . Protestant Louie, Sermons, by S„,ill,........................
ia the mighty marc g country like England, is enough war- Lite of Denis M. Bradley. F'irst Bishop
bees in these warrior words, and 1 love » .Lives of the Saints, lit Vol», in Case...
them. To me there is many po i^f Thero remain several imperishable Lost Angel of a Ruined Paradise, by 
Inspiration In the c p monuments to his genius for nrganiz- «Madame Rose Lummls, by llelia Gleason
the great Maeeaben» h™ m ■he n gbt Ultho|io forC(„, amongst then, St. Memories, by C. M. llo»e
be gathered about him on the bills near ^ C|||| Manchester, and tbe Mademoiselle Miss, hy Ilarland
to heaven, every mzuatthe l ebK»», Cathedra, We.tminister, hardly one Marine Corolla, by l"r. .......... .
who ' maintained «*e “tamenL It di,t„lt the great Abbey which Munonia, by .1 ustin McCarthy

for battle ,n the morning against wa, onoe s Catholic shrine. Meushicofl, hy D'Aveline
An.iochu*. s , V . « b j The chapter in Mr. Cux'Bb.fuk entitled Mob rays and Hurringtuu's, l.y Moline.
uary. aud every man of the hem,u hard u ^ „aya „ ,, mlvd with ltem, „f 0l|t „,'it„„dag„, by Martin llolt.......................
had sworn his life to the r • human interest as well as with reminis Qne Quwn Triumphant, by Frank Mathew.................................
the mountain top the t p ceuoea which carry the heart and mind *|»atron Saints for Boys, with Illustrations

of theCatholic reader far beyond ordin- *|'atron Saints for Girls, with Illustrations, 
ary matters of the earth. Here, for ex- |‘„ems, Charades, Inscriptions, of Leo XIII. Paper 
ample, is a last letter to his brother, Vriest and Parson, by Fogarty..
Mgr. John Vaughan—who like other Vhilhp the Second, by ltobineon 
members of the Vaughan family has con- Platitudes of a Pessimist
tributed to this paper written a few Commune, by Lady Murphy................;

before his death : 'Philosophers of tiie Smoking Hoorn, by V rancis Aveling
My dear John : (1) Don't let the *Return of Mary Omurrough, by Rosa Mulholland

Vicar-General or any one else go to any *Kobert Emmett, hy Stephen Gwvnn
in hanging the Cathedral in Romance of the Recusant»...............

* * 1 want Reunion Ksaavs, by Carson...............................................................
Songs of the Settlement and other Poems, hy Thus. O'Hagan 
Sally Cavanagh, by Kukham 
Semno the Freedman
Silver Lady, by llaire.........................................................
Some Emotions and Sinners' Comedy, by Hobbes 
Songs of the Settlement, hy O Hagan 
Symbol of the Apostles, by Bishop MacDonald
Symbol in Sermon, by Bishop MacDonald... ...............
♦Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius—Manroaa Edition.
♦Sister, bv E. Everett Green ........ ........................
♦The Conventionalists, hy Rev. ltoht. Hugh Benson. 
♦Triumph of Failure, by Very Rev. Canon Sheehan
♦The Nun, hy Rend Bazin ...........
The Witch of Melton Hill, by Marion F. Young
The Wizard's Knot, by Wm. Barry........................
The Wood of the Brambles, by Frank Mathews.
The Splendid Knight, by II. A. Ilinkson 
* Titus, a Comrade of the Cross, hy F. M. Kingsley 
The Political Freshman, by Bushrod James 
The Spanish Wine, by Frank Mathews
The Dictator, by Justin McCarthy............................................
The Hosts of the Lord, by Mrs. Steel 
The Church and Kindness to Animals
Tales of Old New York, by Greenway.................
The Noble Revenge, by Avis........................
The Supreme Power .....................
The Other Miss Lisle, by Martin...............
The Secret Directory, by Dalhgrem
The Fatal Beacon, by Brockel....................................
The Heart of Jesus of Nazareth.......
The Roman Forum and the Palatine, with Illustrations 
The Truth About Clement Ker, by George Fleming
The North Star, by K.uflln ....................................

The brain is one of the most patient The Rich Miss Riddel, by Gerard . 
and industrious organs of tne body. It. The Wrong Man

lx- induced, by good treatment, to The Romance ol a Play right, by DeBornier. 
perform prodigies of work. Uncle Silas, by LeFnnu

But it is sensitive and will not brook Yostegia, by Fleming.....
It responds to the lash at first, Vengeance of a Jew, by Guonot 

but if the lash is laid on too hard it j
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There are those who, did their duties 
permit, would gladly come to adore each 
day, but must be content with the Holy 
Hour once in a week, as our teachers in 
the schools, or the youug people who 
work in counting houses, clerks in 
stores, stenographers in offices, and 
skilled operatives in the shops, aud these 
indeed may be counted among tbe most 
intelligent of our congregations.

These people have peculiar needs and 
require a particular preparation that 

follow from the
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could look into the valley below,

the hosts of the king,—horsemen
3550
2550

of the tribes who rode for gold ; bowmen 
and spearmen of the Egyptians ; the 
dark clouds of men from India and be
yond tbe Gauges ; the palaestra trained 
charioteers, and the burning phalanxes 
in brazon armor. Upon the winds came 
the neighing of the horses, the trumpet
ing» of the elephants, the call and 
the repeat of the sentries, the clink and 
jar of the armorers auviling, aud 
above all the sounds of revelry and 
the songs of war of a godless 
and a merciless multitude. And those 

the mountain cried with a loud voice 
towards heaven: ‘‘Behold the nations 
have come together against us to de
stroy us; Thou kn «west what they in
tend against us. llow shall we he able 
to stand against their face unless Thou, 
O God, keep us?" «And after this, says 
the sacred historian, "Judas appointed 
captains over the people, over thou
sands, and over hundreds, and over 
nicies and over tens. And he said to 
them that were building houses, 
betrothed wives, or were planting vine- 

should

88. I 35
35tiOthe best results may 

hour with the Lord. All day long they 
deal with material things, with condi- 

of the soul—
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black for my funeral. *

elm coffin—a hearse and only
75
4575a common

two horses to Mill Hill where 1 am to 
be buried. No expense to be gone to 
that cannot be covered by what may be 
to my private account. (2) Give N, my 
fur rug, and mementoes to such as may 
wish to have them. (3) I do not think 

Will need be proved—as 1 have

5075
the prayers of that young . ,
had offered himself to the service of the dominion, 
altar had obtained the grace of couver- come i 
si,™ and reconciliation with God, for lighted with a love beyond the love, ol 
the brother who had passed away ! earth; and mother, with babe, held

"• Do not weep!' I said to the mother, high in arm» to be blessed at sight ol 
son's Ills passing face—aud here a withered 

arm is touched, and the new strength 
lifts it to high heaven in thankfulness ; 
—and here a palsied leg, and the lame 
man leaps as a hart for the waters ; 
just on a step or two and llis Angers 
touch drooped eyelids, and themau burn 
blind has his soul Hooded suddenly with 
the glory of earth and sky, and he shouts 
out and magnifies the name of God ; and 
now we meet a mourning train, and 
Christ takes the dead man from the 
hearers, and gives him back to the en
circling arms of his mother. Oh ! the 
wonder of it all. But is it not the same 
thing now ? Is not Christ in the 
Eucharist the explanation and motive 
of every Christian deed done in our 
day ? Here He revives all the states of 
His past life, continues them and glori
fies them. Here He inspires in His 
creatures repitition of His every act. 
Show the people that nothing but love 
of Him makes men and maids hurry after 
Him through the gates of every city 
earth, and, leaving home and all 
natural ties and habiting themselves in 
the religious garb, go following Him up 
and down the world, bringing people to 
His feet—from the jungle, the plain, and 
from across the seas—and what is each 
such separation, but a miracle of 
sacrifice for Him and love ? You see 

in the cities, the great walls
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4 God has been merciful to your 
soul ! I feel sure his brother'» prayers 
have won his salvation !'

“4 Oh, Father, do you thiuk so !' was 
the cry.

44 * I do,' I said fervently, 
vision of that white face in the night, 
and the memory of the absolution I had 
pronounced, passed before me, and my 
heart grew full of a sentiment of awe 
aud gratitude, to which I could not give 
words ! ,

44 But I left that mother, comforted.

any
practically nothing to leave (Cardinal 
Manning 'left V3, less than $15.), all my 
hank accounts being in three 
but as to this, be guided by Mr. Witharn. 
(1) The value of my horses and carriage, 
1 wish to go to the Ladies of Charity for 
their works—to be added to their capi
tal. “

there are some
dangerous world—a world of men 

into whose life God never comes ; men 
who appear to be gentle and law-abiding 
men. men of admitted mind, men in 
every way respectable, taken by the 
world’s measurements, yet men, who 
every day in the public prints, the jo 
nais of science, the records of discov 
eries of buried aud forgotten civiliza
tion, are hunting with 
that is amazing for something that may 

to throw doubt or utter discredit 
the religion of the centuries of 

that of the Hebrews, the

names
I
1And the 75

I 50
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60The Cardinal's spiritual director, 
Father Cousidine, S. J., tells of a44 griev
ous interior trial ” by which the Cardi
nal was beset at the close of his life. 
11 There had," says the Jesuit, 44 fallen 
on him a great loneliness and desolation 
of spirit ; the soul seemed to be a sharer 
of the weakness of the body and to be 
shaken by kindred agitations and pains.

yards, or were fearful, that they^ 
return every man to his house.
Judas said to the remnant, who were 
ready for self-sacrifice, who were trusty 
as himself, who would not be turned 

who would battle for the cove- 
with souls aflame, swore to

35Aud 1 50 
1 00 
1 50 
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1an eagerness

There was silence for a moment as the 
Father finished his story, and a great 

confidence in God's
Christ, or on 
foreshadowing. .. .

The old vital truths, heaven, hell, sin, 
reward and punishment, the immortal 
semi, and God, they would make the 
dreams ol man less strong than we, 

these served while coming

75
i.ant, who, 
follow him down to the death: "Gird 
yourselves aud be valiant meu, and be 
ready against the morning, that you 

‘fight against these nations that 
assembled against us to destroy us 

and our sanctuary. For it is better for 
us to die in the battle than to see the 
evils of our nation and of the holies; 
nevertheless, as it shall be the will of 
God in heaven, so.be it, done." 
fought on the side of Maccabeus. He 
routed the mighty army of the king, 
aud overthrew the power of the nations. 
Jerusalem was deliv< rod, the glory of 
the temple restored, and the priests once 

“offered sacrifice according to the 
the new altar which they have

75
reverence, and 
mercy rose up in my own soul. To me 
there was nothing strange in it all. 1 
felt it was true.—The Missionary.
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The Patient Brain iwhose day .
to the wider light, but such they say 

The men in the 
had their fetish, our
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1childish now. A tireless worker so long as supplied 
with rich, red blood.African jungles 

God is nobler than theirs, but 
still the two, theirs and ours, they say 

kin. The world is

IHeaven
1though far apart, are 

sick again with the restraints of God. 
The world w.»uld make its own God, and 
from self. The uorld listens with lips 

the old temptation of the first

1
I
1 (10rcester, M.iss., at theliy Rev. John I McCoy. Wo 

Eucharistic Co
The hope of the Holy Father Pius X. 

spoken the very morning <>( his corona
tion, and far flung in his shibboleth,
“All things back to Christ," has surest 
warrant for realization in the call here- 
made to all races newly to adore our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.

Mount Royal this hour lifts its head 
above all the hills of earth, and to its 
top, where the altar stands, we bring 
from all the world our best gifts, as the 
Hebrews did, when Moses showed them 
the Ark of the Covenant, in the old 
desert days. ,

The great need of earth is the abul- acroas are 
iug consciousness of the presence of little ones are gathered into a
God. Without this we can never grow d there re9t under hearts whose
great in the things of the soul, and your * ghft11 nnurish them, till the hearts 
mission. Fathers, and mine is to con- _ drained ; and is not this a miracle of
vince the world of this. It is for its ' riflce an(j love ? And mark how the 
good, but tbe world does not see it. those of old. empty themselves
The world wants liberty, liberty, liberty . ^re no^ those God’s people
even from the hand of God. Every day geo'hurrving over tbe hillsides to the 
we see the men and the nations trying .chapels? Is not that the sound 
to throw off the idea of God, and the . sanctuary hell from a thousand 
men and the nations have so striven ,aC(lg telling of the Consecration? 
from the beginning. It is the old light ^ (»arly morning, whose were the 
again brought down to earth from t,e89 footfalls in the streets of the
heaven,—the great archangel Hashing ,d-8 citi<>s, aud whither was the 
and terrible in his rebellious pride, muitjtude hurrying ?
stands trumpeting from the north across qqlero are lights in the great cathe- same
the arches of heaven. “Non servi am, . , listen! Like the voice of divine lessons. „
and over against that comes the sweet ' comes the roll of deep-throated whom "all is made that was made, and
insistance of the Son of God, “If you g and a|i the Christian world is here is lie, Who alone can give us true
love me keep My Commandments. thrilling still with the- rapt cry of the values, and lie is ours for the asking.

The law of love, and obedience to the i nist King, when God vouchsafed monthly, adoration*
law of love, which is highest liberty, foresight of the Eucharist, 44 He yor the adoration monthly,
calls us hack to Christ. And when we made a remembrance of His try to draw all the church societies, sn
are seeking Him, we are leading our ' d rf„i works being a merciful and dalities both of the young and the o d,
people to the cool, clear heights where , ug Lord, He hath given food to ()f the boys and of the girls, even those
He dwells forevermore. Here vision 8 ‘ fchat fear Him." Memoriam who may go daily or weekly besides
reaches afar. There below we learn to 1

15apart to „
morning : " Why not eat of every tree 
in 1’aradise ? In what day eoever you 
shall eat thereof, your eyea shall lie 
opened ; and you shall be aa gods.

Such people should be taught to 
breathe tins peace of the holy home at 
Nazareth. Christ was the light and the 
life there; He lived in gentle days of 
poverty ; His bread was sweet because 
Himself earned it; lie was Master of tin- 
winds and waves; the sweet elements 
always were the agents of His will ; the 
lightnings were harnessed ever ready to 
leap along the ways of His laws, when
ever His hand might point ; llis 
the jewels on the floors of all the seas of 
earth ; His all the red gold in the hearts 
of all the mountains of earth; His all 
the flocks and herds, the 41 cattle on a 
thousand hills ;" His princely home 
the tabernacle in the sun ; yet here He 
toils a common craftsman ; and after
wards, when about llis Fathers busi
ness. He will depend upon bread from 
others, and one day lie will tell with in
finite pathos His absolute want: the 
f0Xes have their holes and the birds of the 
air their nests, but the Son of Man has not
vi'sîonof tl:iy<!f that one hour, here is given concerning the Eucharist, though 

Christ, and teaching the same sufficient for the faith of all, perhaps. 
Here is He through and enough for the practical piety of 

the million, is not enough for the new

law up<

Behold, the very work that heaven 
has given our men to do. Here is the 
spirit that must energize them. Tin- 
world, "the nations," are again arrayed 
against the Kingdom of God on earth, 
and they are called to stand as their 
defenders. And we must show the way. 
In our day again it must be the voice «if 
the priest that cries aloud, ‘‘Every 
that hath zeal for the law, and main
tained the testament, let him follow 
me," and we must go up to the moun
tain of the Lord, aud then the noblest 
will follow.

Only men, whose hearts are clean and 
whose souls are free, can rightly battle, 
and only such did Maccabeus let lift 
lilade in the cause he led for the glory of 
the house of God. And ao shall it be 
now, the clean of heart will come to 
altar a id be made cleaner, the free of 
soul will come and be made freer, and the 
manly brave shall be vailed the saviors 
and restorers of our sanctuary.

RECAPITULATION
The teaching our people have been

K.Hiks marked * are all fresh goods and marked down in order to reducearound you 
of hospitals and schools lift themselves 
to heaven, and there is no human force 
under the leverage -only a gentle nun 
over there at prayer, and the out
stretched, hard, and nigh to empty 
hands of the poor ; yet thousands shall 
be ministered to under these shelters, 
and in every sick man’s face and 
every child's be discovered the features 
of the Son of God, as we knew Him in 
Judea ; and is not this a miracle again 

And there

balks.
The brain insists on having plenty <if | stock 

good, red blood wherewith to renew its I 
waste and from which to manufactuie | 
the nerve force supplied to the'whole

First ClioicxfJ| Order To-Day and (iet

Make Second Choice
Ai.L BOOKS SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

Nervous trou de is generally brain ! 
trouble, and no suffering is to be Com- 
pared to mental suff ting, with the ac
companying dread, suspicion and melan
choly.

One-fifth of the blood in the human 
body is consumed by the brain, so make 
the blood rich and red by using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and you will over
come diseases of the nerves.

There is no other way. 
false hope.

Or Catholic Error!)
of ancriflco and love?

the tower, of an orphanago, London, CanadaPublishers and Book Sellers

1y make once more his Profession of 
Faith.

The dying Cardinal, having concluded 
the words of this rite, added 
to ask pardon of all whom I have Offend
ed or scandalized through hastiness, 
want of Judgment or care in the carry
ing out of my important post in the 
ministry. I attach no value to my 
humble endeavors oi public undertakings 
to which people might attribute any im
portance. I place no confidence in any
thing which, in the eyes of the world, 
may recommend me to its consideration. 
All 1 have done has been done solely for 
this end -the glory of God, whose poor 
instrument |1 have been in all these 
works.’’

• • What if Faith after all wereStimulants hut a dream, and all its gracious truths
mere pious imaginings ? *. * * The
horror, the cruelty <>f the temptation lay 
in its whisper that'nothing was true.' 
A bewilderment and a terror seized him, 
for which he could not account and which
caused him the keenest distress. ' 4 *
By degrees calm returned, although 
sweetness and no joy, but he h it that 
strength was given to him from Heaven 
to endure, and he knew that Cod

if hidden behind a veil."

Narcotics deaden 
relief is fol-

arouse
the nerves, and temporary 
lowed by a condition which is worse 
than the first.

Get the blood right and the nervous 
svstem will adjust itself. Headaches 
will disappear.irritability will go,diges
tion will improve, and weakness and 
despondency will give place to new hope 
and courage, hew vigor and energy.

Mrs. Geo. Fuller, Lakeland, Man., 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cured 

headache, from which I

" I wish

with him even
writes : His public profession of faith was the 

occasion of a most solemn and impressive 
it was made at Mill Hill,

me of nervous
great sufferer, and I am no longer 

troubled with twitching» of the nerves 
in the arms and legs."

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food will 
enable you to avoid such extreme nerv
ous trouble as prostration and paralysis. 
50 cents a box, <> boxes for $2 50, at all 

Edmanson, Bates & Co.

ceremony, 
before a number of tile scholastics, pro- 

and several of his relatives, at 
door of the College Church, on the

day, and for the distinct classes now 
making up our people. It must he 
deeper, more sympathetic with certain 
conditions in the lives of the worship
pers, and in large measure more parti
cular to meet the need» of class. Class 
may depend upon many things, ago, 
social conditions, character of life and

fessors

afternoon <>f the day on which he died.
At the close of a Bishop's episcopate, as 
at, its beginnning, the Church ordains 
that a prelate shall publicly and solemn- | again.

After getting back to his room, and 
resting a little, he pointed to his Cardi
nal s robes, saying to his nurse, " Take 
sway this finery, 1 shall not need it

would

dealers, or 
Toronto.
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id Unlit cloud. 
All at 
the whole uf 

f Nature 
d gleam, a„ if 
foing through 
he suns, and 
r the pale rain- 
aud all nature 
port, as a man's 
mut to forgive, 
iLeriuost soul 
mortal, as if it 

in the temple
I Heaven was a 
down on him,

II of linuieasiir- 
peared to him,
11 Love; thou 
And the Form 
ling child who 
r, aud then the 
lot tears uf his 
s Form—and a 
s heart, which 
ill boundleas

languiehly, hut 
aud his exibt- 
were one love, 
his love Nate ri
ming meadow- 
there like dark- 
i like fiery dew,
[ the Almighty 
pirits as a rain- 
e its light into 
ury to century, 
ainbow did not 
hanged, not the

1 looked forth on 
lid. 4‘I love

e worm in 
the earth, and 

Why hast thou 
ve thee the first 
ty, and Truth?

And then the 
death-bells, but 

giug of harmoni- 
teiuple; and all 
ii strength, and

th

uitly, aud with a
h.
e pastor grimly, 
airily. “There 

qual to this." 
the grim man. 

he said gravely, 
your pastor, and 
- of souls, to take
* your yard, and 
shes. And then, 
•chiton and study 
r you, and better 
he long run than 
ibbish, and your: 
fotlein roth,
• Heiden."
•ds he vanished, 
iud him.
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